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Microsoft Teams
Microsoft announced the retirement of Skype for Business on the
31st July 2021. Microsoft Teams is its successor.
Microsoft Teams provides a single interface for workplace collaboration and
conversation. Codec are at the forefront of MS Teams adoption, and have vast
experience across various Teams adoption scenarios.

Typical Scenarios
Typical organisational adoption scenarios:

1.

You’re new to Office 365
Your priorities are in the migration of
files and communication channels
to Teams & Office 365.

2.

You’re Already Using Office 365
You need full Integration and user
adoption of Teams with current
Office 365 Usage.

3.

You have Teams Adoption Issues
You’re using Teams but you have
rollout issues and/or lack of
utilisation and user adoption.

Codec LaunchPad© For Microsoft Teams
Codec LaunchPad© for Teams will provide you with
a blueprint for a comprehensive implementation and
adoption strategy for Microsoft Teams that meets the
needs of your business.
For each LaunchPad© customer engagement, Codec
provide a team with a dedicated senior Microsoft
adoption technical specialist as well as a Business
Analyst. Through a detailed planning session delivered
through workshops, Codec will deliver the customer with
a customised plan, unique to their own environment.

What’s covered in the Codec Teams LaunchPad?

1.

Best Fit Migration
Path using our
best-in-class
Teams migration
methodology

2.

Expert guidance
on how to manage
Teams growth and
governance for the
future

3.

Guidance on legacy
platform migration
to Teams

4.

Explore Integrations
& Automation
opportunities

5.

Tailored content
management
strategy

Codec LaunchPad© Services

Cost

What’s Next?

LaunchPad© for Teams is only one of a suite of adoption
and implementation services provided by Codec around
the Microsoft platform. Other LaunchPad© programs
are available around Office 365, Power Platform, Power
BI and Azure.

Every customer engagement is
different but the LaunchPad©
services will be consistent. As a
guideline, costs for the services
range between €2,500 and €5,000.

Simply contact us using
the details below and a
member of the team will
be in touch to discuss
your requirements.

Why Codec?
Codec is a Full-Stack multi award-winning
IT solutions consultancy founded in 1985
and headquartered in Dublin with offices
in Cork, Galway, Belfast, London, Cologne
and Warsaw. Employing 240+ staff, Codec
is growing rapidly, expanding our team of
industry-leading experts, while continuing
to deliver on the promise of empowering
businesses in the public and private sectors.

codec.ie
info@codec.ie
+353 (01) 603 4300
Hyde House, Adelaide Rd, Dublin 2

Awards
Gold Cloud Business Applications
Gold Cloud Datacentre
Gold Cloud DevOps
Gold Cloud Customer Relationship Management
Gold Cloud Productivity
Gold Cloud Platform
Gold Application Development

Gold Collaboration & Content
Gold Data Analytics
Gold Enterprise Resource Planning
Gold Small & Midmarket Cloud Solutions
Gold Window & Devices
Silver Enterprise Mobility Management
Silver Messaging

